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HIS Hawaii Publishes Activity Book “My Little Adventure” 

― Co-created with Visual Design Students at Kapolei High School ― 
 

 

Hawaii HIS Corporation (dba HIS Hawaii) published our first activity book “My Little Adventure”, co-

created with Visual Design students at Kapolei High School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“My Little Adventure” is a 32-page activity book for 

children over 7 years old. Children can enjoy and learn 

about creatures that live in the beautiful ocean of Hawaii, 

drawn by Visual Design students at Kapolei High School. 

Through activities such as coloring, find the difference, 

hidden pictures, word puzzles, etc., they can familiarize 

themselves with Hawaii’s nature, culture, and even a little bit 

of Hawaiian language. 

 

This initiative was led by our co-writers and illustrators, 

Younghee Cho and Tiffany Walker, in an effort of reaching 

out to the local community in Hawaii under the long-

standing pandemic. As well as to make something fun for 

people, especially children, to look forward to. In search of 

young artists, who they could collaborate with to draw 

Hawaii’s beautiful underwater sceneries, they reached out 

to several local art programs for students of all ages. At last, 

they gained tremendous support from the Visual Design 

teacher and her students at Kapolei High School, which is also Tiffany’s alma mater. 

 

 

 

 

 

“My Little Adventure” – Activity book co-created with Visual Design students at Kapolei High School 

Hidden pictures 
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Ms. Milanie Dumapit, the Visual Design teacher at Kapolei 

High School, congratulated and commented on this release 

as the following; “My design students have taken this course 

in Visual Design at Kapolei High School as their pathway for 

two years in our Arts and Communication Academy. This 

opportunity was a wonderful invite to share with the 

community of the talents and skill they learned or 

independently explored on their own. Not only did they work 

tirelessly, but they made an effort to increase awareness of 

the types of fish and other animals we have in our beautiful 

water for all to see or explore while snorkeling. Enjoy and we 

hope to continue this effort in the future to create a visual for our visitors to learn from.” 

 

“My Little Adventure” can be purchased at LeaLea Market Originals Sheraton Waikiki and at its online 

store. ($12.00 including tax.) 

 

 

About Hawaii HIS Corporation 

Since its establishment in 1991, HIS Hawaii has been committed to providing visitors with the opportunity 

to experience and enjoy all that Hawaiʻi has to offer, from its natural beauty, to its rich culture, history, 

and beyond. For our beloved guests who are unfortunately unable to visit Hawaiʻi at this time, we are 

proud to provide the most up-to-date local information through our website, LeaLea Web. In the face 

of the devastating impact of COVID-19 on Hawaiʻi’s tourism industry, HIS Hawaii remains committed to 

contributing to the local community. Along with our amazing local business partners, we will continue to 

share the spirit of aloha with the world, through the Waikiki PCR Testing Center, our English tour activities 

LeaLea Tours, Real Estate services Hawaii Square and more. 

 

■ Corporate Website https://www.his-hawaii.com/en/ 

■ Travel Website  https://flights.hisgo.com/hi/?lang=en 

■ Official Website https://www.lealeaweb.com/ 

■ Instagram  @hishawaii / @lealeahawaii 

■ Facebook  @HISWorld.Hawaii / @likehawaii.jp / @lealeaweb  

■ Twitter   @lealeahawaii 

■ YouTube  LeaLea Hawaii TV 
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